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<®rain, Sümfar, «|ro|w8«mal.on the way to the place of the execution, and 
on being asked if he wanted to pray, replied 
that ‘he did not wish to pray, that lie knew 
he was going to that dreadful hell, 
of the lynchers were recognised or arrested. 
Even while the jury was hearing the testi
mony of the lynching, a negro named Wm. 
Thompson was brought to the jail for attempt
ing an outrage upon a lady named Henriette 
Stinchcomb, and fears were entertained that 
be would be dealt with in the same manner 
that Sims was. Of late years there seems to 
to be a prevailing mania among Maryland 
negroes for committing outrages upon white 
ladies, and it is time that they were taught 
the enormity of said crime, though the lynch 
law should not be resorted to in any case.

The large barn of Mr. Samnel Long, about 
half a mile below Downsville, Washington 
co., was destroyed by fire on Sunday even
ing last. The barn was a large frame struc
ture, 86 feet in length, and its contents were 
nearly all|destroyed,consisting of several hun
dred bushels of wheat, about three hundred 
barrels of corn, twenty odd tons of hay, two 
wagons, gears of every description, one calf 
and pig, and many other articles of property, 
involving a loss of nearly or quite five thou
sand dollars, upon which there was no insur
ance.

Rsal Estate Sal*.—The following real 
estate sale were made in Centreville last week : 
A tract of land, situate within w mile ofCen- 
trevHle, containing 32 acres, for $30 per acre, 
Elijah Wilson, colored, purchaser. Also two 
farms of Thomas A. Bryan. Esq., one situate 
on Bordley’s Island and the other on Wye 
river. The Island farm, containing 215 acres 
was purchased by William S. Price for $30.60 
per acre. The Home or Wye river farm, con
taining 211 acres was purchased by Valentine 
B. Clements for $26.50 per acre.

State Fish Commissioners, P. W. Downs,of 
Denton, arrived in Elkton on Wednesday 
morning week with forty thousand young 
shad for Elk river. The little fry were six 
days old, about half-inch long, and might 
bave besu swallowed in a glass of water 
without knowing it. Mr. Downes turned 
his charge loose in Big Elk at the head of 

tide water, aud if they are not destroyed be
fore their time, there will be a large iicreaso 
in the shad in a few years.

Mr. Risden Crossley, who resides near 
Cbesterville, bas for several weeks been suf
fering intensely from a bon* felon. One day 
last week he desired his physician to amputate 
the diseased part. The doctor refused. Upon 
returning home Mr. C. sat down and placing 
the finger upon his knee, deliberately took a 
razor and severed it at the second joint.

Letters of administration on the personal 
estate of Joshua F. Biddle, of Cecil county, 
have been granted to Benjamin M. Crawford, 
Sr., and the same on the personal estate of 
Andrew B. Pierce bave been granted to James 
A. Coulsou.

The St. Michaels Comet goes for a chuckle- 
headed poetaster who’s been imposing upon 
a country editor. A man who'll fool an 
editor—that is, a country editor—would rob 
a dead soldier of his------.

The firm of H. Burgett A Son, lumber deal
ers at Chesapeake City, has been dissolved. 
The business will hereafter be conducted by 
H. Burgett.

plates was heard all along the line, and soonIfte dPidiUftoum fcnamyt Forest Presbyterian Church.
A meeting of the Lot Holders of the Forest each person was most bountifully helped, and 

Presbyterian Cemetery was held in the lec- j all seemed to enjoy the good things hugely 
tore room of the church on last Saturday j Having thus refreshed the inner man (and 
afternoon, and was callgd to order by elect- ! woman) the Worthy-Master, raising a goblet 
ing Joseph Roberts, Chairman, and appoint- \ of clear, cold water in his hand, touched it to 
ing Charles Derriokson, Secretary. The ob- : his lips and announced as the first toast of

the evening, “The Patrons of Husbandry;” 
and called upon Worthy-Past-Master Barr to 
respond thereto ; and, although taken some
what by surprise the brother performed the 
duty imposed upon him to the pleasure and 
satisfaction of the company, as was evinced 
by the attention paid to his speech, through
out, and the laughter and applause that 
greeted many parts of it.

The next toast annoueced was, “The
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Rant fob Advertising :
Tmusieot advertisements of less than one 

Inch in space will be inserted at the rate of 
ten cents a line for first insertion, and five 
cents per line for each additional insertion.— 
Rates for one inch end over, as follows :

1 mo. [3 mos. 6 mos.ll year.

ject of the

rnents upon the cemetery. After considerable 
pleasant discussion it was deemed advisable, 
as the first step, to erect an iron fence on the 
front, also a suitable fence in the rear, and 
sides. It was thonght that the above im
provements might be accomplished for about 
$1200 to $1500; but, in order that the cost 
might be more definitely ascertained, a com
mittee, coneieting of R. T. Cochran, Andrew 
Eliason and R. A. Cochran, was appointed 
to procure estimates and report the same to 
an adjourned meeting to be held on Saturday, 
the 26th inst., at 3 o’clock P. M. Judging 
from the interest manifested by those present^ 
we would infer that they “meant business ” 
One gentleman present offered to donate $200 
for the erection of fences. The lot holders,

ting was to consider improve-
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Ladies,” and Worthy-Lecturer Nowland was 
called upon to respond, but he gracefully eg- 
cused himself ; whereupon Col. Jos. Hanson, 
the Worthy-Secretary, was called on, but he 
was too busy conversing with a handsome 
young lady to give his attention. Several 
others were in turn called upon lor speeches 
without success, after which the company ad
journed to the Grange Hall, and passed a de
lightful evening ; dispersing about midnight, 
ail seemingly happy and well pleased with 
their participation in the Grangers' Festival, 
held by Peach Blossom Grange, at Middle-

ON HAND, MADE UP IN THE LATEST

ALSO, A GBEAT VARIETY OF

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.3 50
m» ALSO,6 00

Gronnd carefully surveyed and Plotting* 
at moderate rates. may 8-2m

MANNER.

PIECE GOODS, for Ordei- 3^ork.

228 MARKET ST. Wilmington, D«L

12 00
Agricultural Implements. ,sBusiness Locals and Special Notices 10 cents 

a line for each insertion. Obituaries charged 
for at the rate of 6 cents per line of eight 
words'. Marriages and deaths inserted free.

Terms: Cash in advance, invariably.
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and all that are interested in the improve
ment of the retting place of their beloved and 
honored dead, are cordially invited to bear 
the report of the committee on the 26lh inst.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, 1815. >sti isaï#iAlso, Sole Agents for the
DENTIST,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT h tSOLUBLE PACIFIC GuanoLocal and State Adairs. IIff
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Minor Topic«.

There is a hog owned in this town by J. 
Whitlock estimated to weigh 600 penods. 
What will it weigh next winter 7

A young man named James King, from 
Philadelphia, was drowned in Delaware 
river, opposite Delaware City, last Sunday-. 
The drowning was accidental.

A fire in Wilmington on Monday afternoon 
destroyed the stable of the Sorrel Horse Hotel, 
and injury was done to the hotel to the 
amount of $1,300 ; partly Insured.

All the visitors to Delaware College Com
mencement from Middletown are home, and 
express themselves as being a ell entertained 
by the graduating class and others connected 
with the College.

R. A. Cochran, Bsq., is alferisg the Wtd- 
dletown Hotel so that a bar can be kept in 
the baseibent for the accommodation of the 
colored people, and to be certain (hat no in- 

conveuience may occur.

Quoit pitching is as vigorously carried on 
as ever In town. Champions bet, lose end 
quit, yet thie it not sufficient conviocement 
to many that glory does not exist in one’s 
capacity for pitching quoits.

The Bygenia House, Collins’ Beash, will 
open on the 24th inst., when a grand excur
sion of the Knights of Pythias of Philadelphia 
Will be there with band« and banners to 
spend the day.

Contracts for the sale of whole crops of 
peaches are being made at thirty to thirty- 
five cents per basket, delivered at the Rail
road stations. This is a splendid opportunity 
for speculators.—Milford News.

A scissor-grinder arrived in town this week 
and was dumb-struck on Wednesday morn
ing to find that some one bed greased his 
grind-stone. After some angry words to tbe 
silaat offender, he ordered “pistole aad coffee 
for twe” but he could find no opponent.

‘ Joseph M. Barr, Esq., of this town will de
liver a lecture in the Town Hall, Smyrna, 
this (Saturday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, for 
the benefit of those farmers who reside in the 
vicinity of that town. Subject: “Tbe farmer, 
his jhmify tat their interest. ' ,

Query.—When two young men are waiting 
oh a lady, who has the most advantage the 
eue who goes often or the one who goes sel
dom? This ia a question for philosophers, but 
bur "devil ’ says be can tell, for that comes 
in his line of business. Office hours from 8 
«0 10 P.M. .

!•.-■& Jsiw -Whann’s Baw-Bone Super-Phosphate andtown.

Tile Peach Growers.

The regular June meeting of the Peninsula 
Fruit Growers’ Association was held in 
Dover, Tuesday, Zi, Serech F. Shallcross, 
Esq., of Odessa, presiding.

Tbe meeting discussed the repayment of the 
$5.00 tax by the P., W. A B. B. R., but took 
no definite action on the subject.

The following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved. That it is the opinion of this meet

ing that the whole crop of peaches on tbe 
peninsula, from present indications, will 
reach 6,000,600 baskets, and that the number 
of baskets to be shipped by railroad will pro
bably reach 4,000,000.

Resolved, That in view of the prospective 
enormous crop of peaches en the Peninsula, 
it is the opinion of this meeting that the 
freight should be reduced by railroad, new 
markets reached, and growers ship only their 
best frnit.

In making an estimate of the crop for 1875, 
a general interchange of views took place, 
and it was finally agreed that, judging from 
present appearances, not less than 6,000,000 
of baskets would be gathered 4,000,000 of 
which, it was probable, Would be transported 
by rail and 2,000,000 by water. In view of 
the prospect of a large crop a resolution was 
adopted to the effect “that freight sbonld be 
largely reduced, new markets opened, and 
none but choice fruit shipped-”

Messrs. G. W. Cummins, E. R. Cochran 
and J. K. Williams were appointed a com
mittee to confer with President Hinckley, of 
theP., W. k B. R. R., and ascertain what 
arrangements are being made for moving the 
present crop, and What redaction can be ob
tained. The committee on new routes re
ported to the association propositions from 
the Pennsylvania, the Hartford j- Boston and 
the Beading Railroads as to rates for the ship
ment of frnit to the mountain and lake cities, 
which were discussed, and a meeting ar
ranged for July 13 for the further considérer 
tion of tbe propositions.

Tbe meeting then adjourned to meet at 
Middletown oa July 13th to consider the 
opeuing of new markets.

A talk with ths growers after the adjourn
ment develops the presence of great fear that 
the enormity of the crop unprecedented in the 
history of tbe business, some of the growers 
even placing the figures higher than tbe esti
mate of the convention, will be as disastrons 
as ap uttei failure, and they are disposed to 
be discouraged and talk of rooting up all 
their trees. Many of the more energetic, 
however, are making every effort to open new 
routes to the mountains and lakes, and con
tend that tbe failure of the crop in the North 
and West wrl make such points profitable. 
They are especially desirous that a through 
ronte to Boston, without reshipment at New 
New York, may be arranged, and are bend- 
iag ail their energies in that direction. Tbe 
P., W. k B. R. R. are making preparations 
on tbe most extensive Beale for the shipment 
of the immense crop of fruit and are putting 
down hundreds of thonsands of yards of new
siding track and building new cars at the 
rate of two a day.

Baiinesa In Middletown.
The Pennington reaper is being largely 

manufactured this Spring, and an unnsual 
large amount of repairing has caused the firm, 
W. H. Barr k Co., to pat on more force to 
meet the additional denfitnd upon them. W 
L. Bucke k Son, founders, and machinists, 
receive their usual spring patronage and are 
busy with newjwook and repairing. Lea k 
Gears, wagon and implement builders, seem 
crowded with new work in their line. The 
manufacture of Hamilton’s phosphate drill is 
lively carried ou at the factory near town. 
The firm of J. M. Cox A Bro.. carriage build
ers and repairers, are engaged in putting up 
new carriages, to fill orders, and repairing a 
large number of old ones. It may be well to 
here state that this firm bas recently improved 
their manufactory by tearing down small 
bnildingt aad erecting a shed, and white
washing tbe entire building. The mercantile 
branch branch of business is more brisk, and 
we find the most of our merchants well pleased 
with the Spring trade. Dry goods are iu ac
tive demand, groceries are selling in good 
quantities, thus putting money in freer circu
lation. There is a noticeable activity in 
ladies’ bats (those beautiful “high-flyers” or 
whatever you call them) which qre accompa
nied by large flowers and balanced by pretty 
shades of dresses. From these indications, 
and the prospect of a large fruit crop, we may 
look for a great deal of moaey being brought 
to our town, in a few months, to relieve or 
strengthen the pockets of its residents. L

8MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, 
Feb 14—ly. _____ MIDDLETOWN, DSUN GUANO,

BUSSELL COE’S PHOSPHATE,REYNOLDS & CO.,
No. 832 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
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tel fsfrsjeo: »HiHaving recently procured a lange amount iff
J. M. Rhodes’ Genuine Phosphate,

Which we can sell on terms to suit the tight
ness of the times.

All kinds of COAL constantly on hand, and 
for sale at the very lowest cash rate*.

STANTON MILLS

3Y‘*
si.

NEW AND IMPROVED MACHIN
Conveyancers, Snrvej ora, Real Estate Agents, 

Collectors of Accounts, Bills, Ac.
W« are prepared to manufacture to order and furnish on the 

most reasonable Urros,

'« ri ÜB»'

vii »Houses and Lands rented, and rents collec
ted ; Loans negotiated; Titles examined; 
Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, and other Legal 
papers carefully drawn, and supervised by 
counsel permanently retained. Correspon
dence solicited.

Reference furnished.

-
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ALL KINDS OF AGBIOULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS

Sole manufacturer* of the celebrated

DELAWARE PHOSPHATE DRILL.
'

Special attention paid te v. > ■ 1

REPAIRING- STEAM AND OTHER THRESHERS,
' rsl i-i atei-f t- OÎ

5 si «BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
sept 12-ly. ..v3REYNOLDS A CO.,

No. 832 Mask it Strkit,
Wilmington, Del. J. B. CLARKSON,

drain (Çommiaaien dJfterritani

Middletown, Del

Jan 11—ly

j. THOS. BUDD,

Cowepceraii Beal Estate Apl,
£.

fi a 1
OFFICE IN TRANSCRIPT BUILDING,

S. Broad St.,near Main, Middletown, Dal. 

A large lot of

•I

Rakes, Grain Drills and all other Agricultural Machinery.
Agent for S. P. TRUSS, NEW CASTLE, DM. r>t tasiM* iftfi

3?laning, Tongueing, Grooving, Sawingj &c.
.

D. WOODALL & CO.
And Wholesale and RetailVALUABLE FARMS

lfcfwsit* I'J 
* ■itft

AND TOWN PROPERTIES Dealer In i# \

In all parts of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.

Call and examine. 
Correspondence by mail solicited.

imi TB-. :-“M
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-tm A'LIME, FERTILIZERS, 19

Adjustable Peach Assorte?.Goal, Flour, Feed, X
RKFKBfl BY PEB1II8B10N TO

Gen. Robert Patterson, 2d below Chestnut 
St. Philadelphia.

John C. Bullitt, Attorney at Law, South 
3d street, Phila.

Hon. R. C. Holiday, Sec. of Stete, An
napolis, Md.

W. R. Bergholz, Memphis A El Paso Pacific 
Railroad, N. Y.

R. Atkinson, Banker, 41 Broad st. N. Y- 
Hon. Richard Schell, 50 Wall 
Col. Blanton Duncan, Louisville, Ky.

Lime boats are busy unloading at our 

wharves.

The excursion party returned last week, 
somewhat satisfied with their trip.

Onr ladies have their front yards hand
somely decorated with all the choicest flowers.

Base Ball has been revived causing some 
amusement and pleasure to tbe boys and 

young men.
A new plow has been tried by some of our 

enterprising men, which they think is “the 

thing.
Gooseberries ere about done, and then will 

follow raspberries. Cherries are now being 
shipped in good qnantities.

A party, traveling through our town a few 
nights since, was so bewildered as to get lost, 
on account either of the darkness or being 
very deeply engaged in thought.

Children’s Day (Snaday) passed off very 
pleasantly. Tbe church was most beautifully 
decorated. There was a plainness and neat
ness about the whole affair that made a mark
ed effect upon all present. Dr. Matlack did 
not, however, deliver his sermon until the 
evening, and it was a talented effort on his 
part. The afternoon address by Rev. J. E. 
Bryan was spicy and brief. Mr. Appleton 
the superintendent, delivered a very interest
ing address on Sunday Schools and their 
conducive effects. A liberal collection was 
taken from the children.

Pentmrala Agricultural Ac Poraologteal 
Association.

The Board of Managers are very busy at 
work upon- the Fair Grounds, making every 
preparation for the coming exhibition, Octo
ber 6th, 7th and 8th. The grounds will be 
opened to exhibitors, October 5tb, to enable 
them to arrange their articles and place their 
stock in readiness for the opening on the 
morning of the 6th. The Ladies Department 
will be provided with a new building 80 feet 
long and 40 feet wide shingle roof and well 
lighted by large windows. The plans are 
now being prepared and we learn the work 
will soon be under contract. The Press will 
be provided with a reporter’s gallery apart 
from the judges stand, but sufficiently near 
to be advised of the progress of tbe trials of 
speed The musicians Will also have their 
stand apart from the crowd. Every induce
ment will be offered to make the coming ex
hibition attractive to all classes of producers, 
and tbe order preaerred upon the grounds 
last year will be a sufficient guarantee of 
what may be expected at the hands of the 

same committee, particularly when clothed 
with authority of law, such as the act of in
corporation granted by the late General As
sembly confers upon the managers.

The Catalogue of Premiums are now being 
printed, and will seon be distributed by the 
Secretary. Tbe judges of tbe several classes 
have been notified of there appointment, and 
the whole management seem alive to the work 
before them. Donbtless a larger concenrse 
of people will visit the grounds this year than 
last, and we learn tbe board are endeavoring 
to hive the Railroad Company to stop the 
trains in clese proximity to the grounds, 
which, if done, most insure a largely in
creased attendance. The premiums for trials 
of speed has been increased nearly double of 
last year, and the lovers of fine trotting, sans 
voice of “Pool Seller,” may anticipate a rare 
treat next October.
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Yeanley’s Haw Bone Phosphate,The drunken rowdy element disturb the 
of Elkton and the officers of the lawpeace

fail to pat in their appearance to stop such 
disgraceful proceedings.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES

FOR SALE,

AMD

j Wilmington City Poudrette. % .xT
; ;

It is stated that the receipts for strawberriee 
in Worcester county will be more than twice 
as mach as they were last year.

Scarlet fever is prevailing to some extent in 
Elkton, but it is confined chiefly to the juve
nile population.

f tts

the above machine,« man with the aseietence of two good boy* can eaeBy ealflMO 
peaches per day, taking ont the leaves, soft and specked fruit, and aMert Ute bal

ance into three sizes (callings, primes, and extras,) far more accurately than it can be dose 
by band ; with an increased force, the capacity of the machine is (comparatively ■teak»*) 
unlimited. Bat as the reputation of tbe first A »softer was fully sustained by those in «slept 
season, I merely wish to state that they will be

BUILT UPON ORDERS ONLY,

and those who may favor me with their orders will have until the 25 th of May to conntermaad 
the same, sboold the fruit be iejured in the meantime. For terms please see circufMl Tbe 
price therin named is the result of dose figuring, based open what they ec 
built by the hundred, and as the probability is that so many will aot be i 
will be to the growers’ interest to secure them this season.

Highest market price paid for grain on Dela

ware and Chesapeake waters, and on the 

Delaware R. R. and connections.

April 10—ly.

F. 8. COX.

AT THE DIAMOND STATE NURSERIES.
With

baskets of100,000 first-class Peach Trees, including all 
the leading varieties ; Pear. Apple, Cher

ry, and Quince Trees; Evergreens for shade 
or ornament ; 200,000 Osage Orange Quicks; 
Geossberry, Currant, Blackberry, Raspberry, 
and Strawberry Plants ; Asparagus and Rhu
barb Roots, tor Fall of 1874 and Spring of 
1875 planting.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.
Address, JAMES T. SHALLCROSS, 

oct 31-6mos. Middletown, Del.

.

ISAAC JONES, Jr.Is your Life Worth lO Oents?Divine Servies.

Rev’. Dr. Patton will preach at the Chapel, 
at Armstrong’s, (on to-morrow) Sabbath 
afternoon, at 3 o’dock. Subject—“Life an4 

character of Samuel, 
dialer invited.

,ï. .K .'1 , Sf 
CfcU4nm't Osjr.

Siekness prevails everywhere, and every
body complains of some disease during their 
life. When sick, the object is to get well ; 
now we say plainly that no person in this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, 
Oostiveness, Sick Headicbe, Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depress- 
ed Spirits, Biliousness, Ac., can take Green’s 
August Flower without getting relief If you 
doubt this go to your Druggist, Dr. Cham
berlain, Middletown, Del., or H. P. Baker, 
Odessa, Del. and get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 cts.

L i COX & JONESThe public are cor- f needed hereafter, It
T*

Plants ! Plants ! JOHN A. Mt.
W. WESLEY WALKER, Omasa, Agent.
E. T. EVANS k CO., Fudhuoktow*, Agente.
Capt. L. M. BEAN, Maobbys, Agent.
CHAS. W. WARREN, KmnrsDTmu, Agent;
J. H. THOMAS, Miolmoto*, > “« ,

To the following gentlemen I respectfully refer, all of wjiom have either seen the machine 
at work, used them last season, or sold peaches culled by them ;

Hon. B. T. Biggs, W. P. Biggs, D. J. Cummins, John 8. GolHne * 04.,
John Combes, W. R. Cochran, Robt. A.Cochran, Jr., W, J. Caveuder,
E. T. Evans, J. Alex. Fulton, R. 8. Griffith, A. M. Higgins,
Thos. B. Hallock, H. A. Nowland, G.W. Nendatn, Richardson «Bobbins,
Hon. Wm. H. Ross, F. T. Perry, Dr. H. Ridgeiy, Sereck F. Shallcroes, 
Samnel Townsend, Col. E. Wilkins, F. A. WUkteeon.

Last Sunday was Children's Day in the M. 
E. Church, in this town, end was onè of par
ticular interest to the teachers and congrega
tion of said chnrch. The main room was, 
we may say, elaborately decorated with 
flowers of most every description, interspersed 
with evergreen. Services were held in the 
morning by tbe pastor, Rev. Dr. Matlack, and 
in tbe evening by Rev. J. E. Bryan, of Odessa. 
The attendance *t both of these was very 
large, and showed that other denominations 
admired the eastern of charch decoration for 
tbe Children’s Day.

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,H EXICON. LOW FOR ASH,
Consisting of

Chesapeake Cltjr Items.

Chesapeake City, June 16, 1875. 
Our town is looking unusually pleasant 

this spring, the new shade trees having pot 
on an excellent dress of leaves. Business is

GARBAGE, (all the best kinds,) 
PEPPER

GRAIN
EGG PLANT,h w

TOBACCO,
TOMA TO, ( Trophy and other good kinds, ) 

SAGE,

$peâaî Jjtotm
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

good, too, and an activity is shown amongst 
merchants and mechanics that speaks well for 
the future welfare of our town.

“St. Rose of Lima,” the new Catholic 
Church, will be dedicated next Sunday, and 
will be attended by a number reaching near 
to eight hundred persons, many of whom 
will come by steamer from Port Deposit and 
Havre de Grace, arriving here at 16 o’clock. 
Dinner is to be provided for six hundred 
visitors, and tents will be erected for the ac
commodation of the same. A great many 
are looking forward to the day as being one 
of importance and excitement, yet we hope 
that no accident will occur to mar the usual 
peace ef our little town.

A pitiful object in tbe shape of a man 
created some notice on Sunday afternoon 
last, and drew tbe attention of a crowd that 
indulged in uncalled for remarks. The man 
had laid down and even wallowed in mud so 
long that his thin and worn Qothes were 
completely covered with mud, and this was 
sufficient to shew that he was insane. Wan
dering around town, he was looked upon as 
being a cariosity, and hence the cause for 
such a crowd aroand him. No one knew 
him, yet he was fed by some kind hearted 
person. Imagine an insane man with mud 
all over his clothes and skin, and you will 
certainly have pity for him.

Thomas Conrey, Esq., whose store was 
broken into two weeks ago and robbed of 
abeut $1500 worth of new spring goods, has 
not as yet heard from them, and has, after 
searching for days, given up all hope of ever 
recovering them. There were portions of the 
stock not marked, and this fact alone con
veys tbe idea that the robbers were profes
sionals, and had knowledge of Mr. Conrey’s 
purchase without going to bis store.

The handsome residence of J. T. Hedrick, 
Esq., looms above the buildings snrronnd- 
ing it, and is an indication that some citizens 
are anxious to see tbe town progress in its 
building enterprise.

Mr. Whiteoak’s little boy, who was hurt in 
Middletown last week, is doing very well, 
aid will soon be himself again. Some peo
ple censure the father for carelessness, and 
think be deserves newspaper criticism, yet no

SWEET POTATO,RHUBARB,
Large supply y CELER Y in season.

Etc., Etc., Ec.
Also, Peerless and Early Rose Seed Potatoes.

Doctobs disagree as to the treatment of all 
diseases, from the mildest ailment to the 
deadliest epidemic, but tbe fact that the Cal
ifornia Vinbgab Bittees is conquering mala
dies which have defied the faculty, renders 
these professional differences of little conse
quence. While Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism, 
Urinary Cdmplaiuts, Biliousness, Nerious 
Disabilities, and all disorders not organic,are 
obliterated by this matchless vegetable tonic 
and alterative, who eares for opinions?

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALE« IN ftr
L. E. R. COCHRAN, Middletown Del.m8tf

A Missionary Tea Meeting COAL, LIME, FLOUR,MIDDLETOWN

Nursely and Frnit Farm.

Will ite held Thursday evening, June 24tb, 
in the Methodist E. Chnrch, of this towo. 
Mrs. E. B. Stevens, of Wilmington, Rev. J. 
E. Bryan and Rev. Geo. R. Bristor, have been 
invited to address tbe meeting in the charch 
above, while the table* are being fitted np in 
tbe lectnre room. The public meeting is free 
to all. Tickets to the tables are 25 cents. 
The money is for the support of missions 
among Heathen women.

i

itFEED, SEEDS,
All who want a good SEWING MACHINE 

and having the Cash to pay for it, will have 
inducements offered them at the Great Sewing 
Machine Depot of A. T. STOOPS, N. E. Cor. 
Fourth and Arch St., Phila., they can get at 
no oth»r Sewing Machine place in this city. 
All kinds of needles, oil, silk, cotton, linen 
thread, &c., low for cash.

Old Machines taken in exchange, and par
ties allowed liberally for them.

A large and varied assortment of

FERTILIZERS,General Nursery Stock
For Sole at low rates.

Bertie H. Matlack, 

Secretary. Agricutural Implements, &c.
PEACH TREES A SPECIALTY.

E. B. COCHRAN. 
Middletown, Del.

ratal Aeeiacmt-

George Templeman, formerly of this vicin
ity, but recently residing in Wilmington,was 
instantly killed at the steam saw mill of H. 
W. Ganse, hi that city, last Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Templeman was foreman of tbe mill, and 
was engaged in ripping a board with a cir
cular saw, when tbe loose end of the board 
was caught against tbe saw and thrown with 
each force against his breast as to kill him in
stantly. Tbe relatives of deceased live near 
Mt. Pleasant, and his remains were brought 
down to them on Wednesday for burial. L

* i
Every Seven Years, physiologists say, the 

human body is entirely changed and renewed. 
Every moment of our lives, every part of our 
bodies is wearing out and is being built up 
anew of fresh matter. This work is accom
plished by the blood which goes through 
every part. But if the blood becomes weak 
or vitiated, and does not perform its work 
properly, the system is actually poisoned by 
the worn-out matter clogging the vital organs 
instead of leaving the body. For dyspepsia, 
biliousness, kidney, skin and liver troubles, 
fevers and all deseases arising from vitiated 
blood, Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy.

October 17—If. Best Lebigh and Schuylkill anthracite and 

Cumberland bituminous Coals on 

hand at all times.
For Sale. PORTABLE SAW MILLS WITH ENGINESNov 21—tf.

A fine lot of Early Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potato, and a superior lot of

TOMATO PLANTS,
including several new varieties, such as Con
queror, Champion, Cluster, Hathaway’s Ex
celsior, The Golden Trophy, Arlington, The 
Biard, and Trophy. The Conqueror is said 
to be the earliest tomato grown ; Hathaway’s 
Excelsior is a very valaable tomato for early 
planting.

Also, late Cabbage Plants in season, 
may 22—tf

)VED Of all sizes and most approved makes;

âfiSIdU&IUiàK B8GZSB0 t

With Grain and Clover Threshers, from the celebrated manufactory of Russell * Go., Maafl- 
lou, Ohio ; together with a foil assortment of best makes of FARM MACHINERY. Price« loir, 
with fair terms, fully guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular for particular*. „

SPECIAL.—For Sale, in pairs, at low price, FOUR CYLINDBR BOILERS, thirty foèt 
long by thirty-Bix inch diameter, complete with wrought ironjteem dome, aad all beilea fix
tures, fire fronts, grate ban, Ac., as good as new ; at a convenient point for shipmentby wa
ter to Peninsula. HARBERT k RAYMOND,

April 10, 1875-3ai. Office—No. 1911 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Psaeh Growers’ Meeting. per day’ A8ents wanted. All 
d>w bU VGv classes of working people of 
both sexes, young and old, make more money 
at work for us, iu their own localities, during 
their spare moments, or all the time, than at 
any thing else. We offer employment that 
will pay handsomely for every hour’s work. 
Full particulars, terms, Ac., sent free. Send 
us your address at once. Don’t delay. Now 
is the time. Don’t look for work or business 
elsewhere, until you have learned what we of- 

G. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
May 29—4m

We call attention to the call for Peach 
Growers’ Meeting to be held in Library Room 
this afternoon. It is a very important meet
ing, and sbonld be atteaded by all Peach 
Growers who mean to distribute their fruits 
to the consumers. Tbe crop of good fruit

Em- kJAS. T. SHALLCROSS.

PEACHlotela, &c.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Woodside Nursery. I

BASKETSA Grange Festival’

On Tuesday evening last, Peach Blossom 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, had a festival 
at their handsome ball in this town. The

can be sold readily and at remunerative 
prices if brought to tbe consumers fresh from 
the orchard, and we learn this to be the prin
cipal object of the meeting to-day. We thea 
«y te the Peach Growers, attend and let the 
question of “back freights" alone, and UDite 
as one men te distribute the splendid crop 
you are promised, so as to realize the best

CHOICE selection of

PEACH TRÊES
|§S

For Sale.
The celebrated MITCHELL make of Stave 

Baskets, which are acknowledged by peach 
growers to be the best basket ever ottered to 
the peach grower to Hiarket his irait in, for 
sale by Richard Townsend, Trwpeeod, Dei. 
Call or send your orders as soon as possible, 
so that you may secure a supply.

—Prices Moderate and Term* Easy/—

Full particulars can be ascertained ei her 
by calling os me or by letter. Also,

Mitchell’s PaUat Strawberry

S'fer. Opposite R. R. Depot,

HIDDLET6WR, DELAWARE.

*4

I affair was public, and many invited guests 
were iu attendance. The hall was brilliantly 
illuminated and was soon filled with a gay 
and happy throng of ladies and gentlemen, 
richly and handsomely attired, and all in the 
best of humor, as their smiling faces indicat
ed. For a considerable time tbe gay com
pany amused itself with conversation, pro- j more than this is needed, 

menading, music on the organ and singing 
until Worthy-Master Crocket took his posi- j tional item of interest in our town, it being 
tion, end rapping for order with his gavel, | Children's Day. The M. E. Church is to be 
invited the assembly to an adjoining refresh- i tastefully decorated, and services of interest 
ment hall ; to which all proceeded at once, j will be held morning, afternoon and evening

Alexis.

HAIR! HAIR! HAIR! of the best family and market varieties.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, OSAGE ORANGE 
PLANTS, ASPARAGUS ROOTS, ETC.,

AVING taken the above well-known 
house, I am prepared to accommodate 

my friends and tbe public generally in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates.

Bar will always be supplied with the 
choicest Wines, Liqnora and Segars. 
Patronage solicited. JACKSON BRIANT, 

Proprietor,

Formerly of Davis’ Hotel, Phila.

H
LADIES, go to Mrs. A.M.Midcalfs, where 

you can get all kinds of Hair Work made 
to order. Combings worked np into Braids,
Curls, or Frizzes, Old Braids dyed black or For fail of 1874 and spring of 1875 planting I 
brown. One-quarter mile from Middletown, ; for sale at very low prices. Address 
on Mr. William Brady’s farm, in rear of his HENRY CLAYTON I
residence. Satisfaction guaranteed or no ’ i
charge. Mar 13* aug 29—tf. Mount Pleasant, Del. )

prices possible. Tbe

E. C. Fenimore, Esq., is the fortunate pos
sessor of a patch of strawberries which for 
excellence of size and quality are bard to 
equal. They are of the variety colled “Mon
arch of the West,” and are as large as ordi
nary guinea eggs, many ef them measuring 
as mach as 4 inches in cirsumferance and 
some even exceeding that. They ere of most 
delicious flavor and taste. These are the 
kind of berries that it pays to grow. They 
will grow as many qaarto per acre as any 
other variety and sell for nearly twice as 
much in price. They were grown by Mr. J. 
B. King at Mr. Fenimore’s small fruit farm, 
near Middletown, where e limited number of 
plants caa be had by persons wbe may wish 
to try this «operier quality of berry.

Next Sunday there will also be an addi- ; ;
Oct 11—ly

-RT. A-NTT'S-NOTICE.

A meeting of Peach Growers to consider 
upon means for a more general distribution 
of the crop, will be held at tbe Reading Room, 
Middletown, Del., on SATURDAY, at 2.30 
P. M , June 19th, 1875.

June 12-2t

1STEW HOTEL 
Àt Townsend, Del. 

TOWNSEND" HOUSE,

GRATES and BASKETS
■

At about one-half the price ef other manu
factures. RICHARD TOWNSEND.

Townsend, May 22, 1875.-tf-
A lot of SWEET POTATO and other HOT | 

BED PLANTS NOW READY, and for sale i 

CHEAP for CASH, by

wherein was found a long table set ont with
snowy table linen gaily decorated with a pro
fusion of flowers of tbe gayest hues, and 
loaded with ice cream, strawberries and ! 
cakes of many sizes and shapes.

i COX <5s «TOTSTESMaryland Affairs.
1872, will accommodate 
public and permanent 

boarders at very reasonable rate*. The bar 
1 will at all times be stocked with choice 

wine«, liquors, Tobacco and Segars. Fine 
oysters in season. Hoping by strict attention 
to busine« to merit a liberal, share of the 
public patronage^genernlly.

June 8—ly.

OPEN June 1st- 
the travelling

What Every Farmer Wants !

SHOCK (JET’S

Infallible {Jure and Preventer«,
For Cholera and Gapes, aad other disease* 

in Poultry. Gall and get a circular of R. EL 
McKEE k 00., Wholesale and Retail AgeiwL. 
Middletown, Del. Factory, 709 Sanaoa* 
Philadelphia. lay 22-tat

HENRY.CLAYTON, 
Mt. Pleasant, Del.

! P. S. Also a very large and choice lot of

ALL persons indebted to the firm of J. H. j my CELEBRATED#SUMMER CABBAGE 
SCOWDRICK k CO., are hereby respect- 1 PLANTS ready by JUNE 1st. Peach growers 

folly requested to call and settle their ac- ; ought to plant largely of these, as they will 
counts on or before the 1st of January, 1875, make tbe very best and largest Summer cab- 
and save costs. M. E. WALKER, qage in sixty" days from planting. Celery

Dec. 19—tf. Assignee, plants in season. H. C.

The negre Sims who ontraged a young lady 
Dr. Patton, upon invitation of the Worthy- named Adeline Jackson, in Anne Arundel 

Master, asked a blessing, and then those pre- ! county, on the 5th inst., was taken from 
sent proceeded at once to partake of the dain- | Annapolis jail last Sanday night by a band 
ties that were so profusely provided by the i of 150 men with blackened faces, and hung 
generosit/ of tbe members of tbe grange. ; to a tree some two miles from Annapolis. 
The rattle of spoons, saucers, knives and Sims made a full confession of bis gniit while

NOTICE. ■ A
I Agents,

TOWNSEND,
Proprietor,

^IDDL'ETOWN, DeLAWAB*.
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